Conference Schedule

1045 Opening Remarks
Ken Tabachnick
Dean, School of the Arts
Purchase College

1100 Digital Copyright and Higher Education
Joseph Storch
Assistant Counsel, SUNY

1130 Intellectual Property and Controversy
Robert Clarida & Thomas Kjellberg
Intellectual property specialists,
Cowan, Liebowitz & Latman, NYC
Aram Sinnreich
Assistant Professor,
Journalism and Media Studies
Rutgers University

1200 Q&A

1230 Lunch (provided)

100 University Presses and eBook Futures
Donna Dixon, Co-Director, SUNY Press

130 Public Information and Digital Copyright
Mary Alice Williams, Journalist

200 Q&A

215 Panels
I. Publishers
Carey Hatch, Keith Landa, Donna Dixon
II. Artists
Janet Nepkie, Allyson Bellink,Peter Denenberg
III. Presenters
Ken Tabachnick, Antonio Cuyler, Joel Thome

300 Refreshments (provided)

330 Recorded Music and Digital Copyright
Rich Westover, VP for A&R and Promotion,
Island/Def Jam Records, NYC

400 Concluding Remarks
James McElwaine, Professor of Music

Lunch and refreshments provided by the Purchase College Office of Student Affairs, John Delate, Associate Dean, and Chartwells Food Service. Thank you!

Conference materials provided by the Purchase College Association, Bill Guerrero, director. Thank you!

Conference support provided by University Faculty Senate, the Provost of Purchase College, Damian Fernandez, the Dean of the School of the Arts, Ken Tabachnick, and the Faculty Awards Committee. Thank you!

This conference is sponsored in part by the Conversations in the Disciplines Program of the State University of New York.

Brochure and media kit designed by Sarai Bartels.
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